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1. Interviewer's

I 2.
3.
4.
5.
-I

Label

-

L-

SECTIONA:

P.S.U.
Your Interview No.
Date
Length of Interview

(V2538)
(Q-5-39)

(V2540)

CHILDREN

(MAKE SUREPAGE 2 OF COVERSHEET IS COMPLETED
BEFOREASKING Q. Al)
(V2547)~l.

INTERVIEWER: SEE LISTING BOX, ON PAGE 2 OF COVERSHEET, AND CHECKONE:

(V2548)sz.

How many of the children(living
NUMBER

(V2549b3. About how much education

here)are
!

do you think

in school this

year?

(TURN TO ~6, PAGE 2)
the children

will

have when they stop

going to school?

Did you (or anyone else here) attend
year?
15.1
[ I YES
I
(V2550)~:. When was the last

any parent-teacher

(TURN TO A6, PAGE 2)
time?

meetings in the last

-22%

(V2551)~6.

Did any of the children

stop going.to

11

school in 1971?

(GO TO Bl>

Person I1

Person #2

A7. Who was that?
OIELATION TO HEAD)

(AGE)

A8. What was the highest
grade (he/she)
finished?
(GRADEFINISHED)

SECTION B:

(RELATION TO HEAD) (AGE)

(GRADEFINISHED)

TRANSPORTATION

(ASK EVERYONE)

(V2552)sl.

Is there public

transportation

within

i

walking

distance

of here?

(GO TO B3)

(V2553)~;. I s it good enough so that a person could use it to get to work?

(V2554) B3. Do you or anyone else in the family here own a car or truck?
1-1

';zG;03;6,

5. NO

P
(V2555j B4.

Does not having a car cause any difficulties?
15.

(TURN TO Cl., PAGE 4)

(V2E56) B5. What are they?

i

(TURN TO Cl, PAGE 4)
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(IF OWNSCAR OR TRUCK)
(V2557)

~6.

How many cars and trucks

B7.

FOR EACHCAR 0~ TRUCKOWNED)
#I
What year model is it?

do you (and your family

living

here) own?

(ASK

(V2558)

.
(V2559) It,".
(V2!j60)

What make is it?
Is it in good, fair,
or poor condition?
BlO. Is that car (truck)
insured?

12

A3

I
[ ] YES

[ 1 YES
[ 1 MO

[ 1 YES
[ 1 NO

[ 1 NO

REPEATB7-B10 FOR EACH CAR OR TRUCK, THEN GO TO Bll

(V2561)

Bll.

Does the car (truck)

F

1. YES

(V2562

t
B12.

you (HEAD) drive
15.

B13. During
car(s)

(GO TO B13)

[ 0. DOESNOT DRIVE 1 (GO TO B

Do you have them fastened all the time while
none of the time?
time, or practically
11. ALL THE TIME j

('Q563)

most of the time have seat belts?

i3.

part

f the

PART OF THE TIME 1 [ 5. PRACTICALLYNONEOF THE TIME 1

1971 did you (or your family)
(or truck)?
(5.1

you are driving,

do any of your own repair

work on your

(TURN TO Cl, PAGE 4)

1

(V2564

B14.

What kinds of things

have you done on your car(s)

B15.

About how much do you think you saved doing this
$25, $50, $100, $200. or what?
[ I ABOUT $25
[ I $50
[ ] $100

in 1971?

last

year - was it

[ I s200

[ ] OTHER- $
(SPECIFY APPROXIMATEAMOUNT)
B16.

About how much time did that

take you altogether?
(HOURS)

about

-230SECTION C:

HOUSING

b'2565h.

How many rooms do you have here for your family

(V2566)cz.

Do you own this

(home/apartment),

pay rent,

(not counting

bathrooms)?

or what?
18. NEITHER OWNSNOR RENTSi
(GO TO C13, PAGE S)

(iF m

OR IS BUYING)

C3. HOWmuch did all your utilities
like heat and electricity
cost you last year was it less than $100, $100 to $200, $200 to $300, $300 to $400, or what?
(IF TRAILER, INCLUDE LOT RENT)
[ 1 LESS THAN $100
[ 1 $lOO-$200
1 I $200~$300
I I $300-$400
[ 1 OTI-ER S
(SPECIFY APPROXIMATEAMOUNT)
C4. Could you tell me what the present value of this
about what would it bring if you sold it today?
(V256:

C5. Do you have a mortgage on this
[-I

1';;;

house (farm) is - I mean
s

property?

;; C18,
1st portgage

C6. How much are your monthly mortgage
payments?
V2568)C6a.

Do your payments include
[-iFiq

v2569)cSb.

property

$
taxes?

15.j

Do your payments include
(1.

s

insurance

premiums?

[5.1st Mortgage

C7. About how much is the remaining
principal
on this mortgage?
(IF DON'T
KNOW)

(V2570

2nd Mortgage

S

C8. About how many more
years will you have
to pay on it?

2nd Mortgage
S

(YEARS)

(YEARS)

C9. Do you also have a second mortgage?
-1

(ASK C6-8, FOR SECONDMORTGAGE) 15.

(TURN TO ~18, PAGE 6)

(TURN TO ~18,
PAGE 6)
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(IF PAYS m)
ClO.

About how much rent do you pay a month?

$

Cll.

Do you pay for any of the utilities

heat and electricity

like

yourself?

[ ] NO (TURN TO C18, PAGE 6)

[ I YES

i
C12. (IF YES) How much did they cost you altogether
last year - was it less
than $100, $100 to $200, $200 to $300, $300 to $400, or what?
[ I LESS THAN $100
[ 1 $lOO-$200
[ ] $200-$300
[ 1 $300-$400

[ 1 OTHER- $
(SPECIFY APPROXIMATEAMOUNT)
(TURN TO C18, PAGE 6)

(IF NEITHER OWNSNOR RENTS)
c13.

How is that?

c14.

Do you do some work in return

for your housing?

c15.

How much would it

it were rented?

c16.

Do you pay-for
[ 1 YES
I
c17.

rent for if

(What?)

$

per

any of the utilities
like heat and electricity
[ ] NO (TURN TO C18, PAGE 6)

(MONTH, YEAR)
yourself?

How much did they cost you altogether
last year - was it
$100 to $200, $200 to $300, $300 to $400, or what?
[ ] LESS THAN $100
[ ] $300-5400

[ 1 $lOO-$200

less than $100

[ 1 $200-$300

[ ] OTHER- S
(SPECIFY APPROXIMATEAMWNT)
(TURN TO C18, PAGE 6)

.

/
J
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(V2572) C18.

Did you (or your family)
(house/apartment)
during
/I

do any work yourself
1971?

(yourselves)

on this

(GO TO C23)

(V257:

c19.

What did you do?

(V257r

c20.

Who in the family

c21.

About how much do you think you saved by doing it yourself was it about $25, $50, $100, $200 or what?
[ ] ABOUT$25
1 1 $100
I 1 $50
i
]
OTHER
$
1 1 $200
(SPECIFY APPROXIMATEAMOUNT)

c22.

About how much time did that take altogether?

did this

work?

(LIST BY RELATION TO HEADAND AGE)

(HOURS)

(V2575) C23.

About how many people in this

neighborhood

(V2576) C24.

Do you (FAMILY) have any relatives

who live

do you know by name?
within

walking

Have you (HEAD) moved since the spring of 1971?
11
(GO TO C27)
F
(V2578) C26. Why did you move?

(V2577) C25.

(!2579)C27.

Do you think

you might move in the next couple of years?
(1

(IF MIGHT MOVE
ORWILL MOVE)
--

.

(GO TO Dl, PAGE 7)

C28. Why might you move?
(V2580)

distance

of here?
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SECTION D:
( Vi.381 ) Dl..

EMPLOYMENT

We would like to know about your (HEAD's) present job - are you (HEAD) working
now, looking for work, retired,
a housewife, or what?

(GO TO D2 IF HAS
(SPECIFY) JOB, OTHERWISE
TURN TO Fl,
PAGE 15)
(What sort of work do you do?)
OCC IND
(6.OTHER] -

(v2582)D2.

What is your main occupation?

D3. Tell

(IF NOT CLEAR)-

me a little

more about what you do.

(V2583)D3a.

What kind of business

is that in?

(v2584)D4.

Do you work for someone else, yourself,
or what'?
1 1. SOMEONE
ELSE1
1 2. BOTH SOMEONE
ELSE AND SELF f

[ 3. SELF ONLY 1

(V2585)~5. How long have you had this job?
(IF 1 YEAR OR MORE, TURNTO DlO, PAGE 8)
(IF LESS THAN 1 YEAR)
(V2586)‘~h.

What happened to the job you had before
laid off, or what?

(V2587) D7. Does your present

Why is that?

were you

job pay more than the one you had before?

(V2588) Dg, On the whole, would you say your present
one you had before?
13.1
)D9.

- did the company fold,

job is better

or worse than the

(TURN TO DlO, PAGE 8)
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(v2590) DlO.

Did you take any vacation

[ml-

Iv~&,,"ow
(GO TO D 2)

15.1
(v2592)

D12.

D14.

1971?

much vacation

did you take?
DAYS WEEKS MONTHS

Did you miss any work in 1971because you were sick,
in the family was sick?
How much work did you miss?
-D13.
(V2593)
D
(GO TO 4)

p?q
-1
(v2594)

during

or because someone else
--DAYS

Did you miss any work in 1971 because you were unemployed or on strike?
ow

much work did you miss?
DAYS

(V2596)DM.

WEEKS MONTHS

Then, how many weeks did you actually

-WEEKS ?'ONTHS

work on your main job in 1971?
(WEEKS)

(v2597)

D17.

And, on the average,how many hours a week did you work on your main job last
year?

Dig.

Did you have any overtime

which isn't

included

in that?

[ ] NO (GO TO D20)

[ 1 YES

I
D19. How many hours did that overtime

amount to in 1971?
(HOURS)

(V2598) D20.

If you were to work more hours than usual during
for those extra hours of work?

D21. What would be your hourly
for that overtime?

(v2599

S

D22. Do you have an hourly wage rate
2600) for your regular work?

per hour (GO TO D23)

c
(V2601)DU.

rate

What is your hourly

some week, would you get paid

I

(cow
1

wage rate for your regular

work time?

1

'GOp;;FD;;v

S

per hour
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(V2602) D24.
(V2604)

Did you have any extra jobs or other ways of making money in addition
your main job in 1971?
15.1

1. YES

F
(V2603)

(GO TO D30)

occ

D25. What did you do?

\

I
(V2604)

D26. Anything

(V2605)

D27. About how much did you make per hour at this?

$

(V2606)

D28. And how many weeks did you work on your extra

job(s)

(V2607)

D29. in the average, how many hours a week did you work on your extra

(V2608) D30.

(V2610

D32.
P

else?
per hour
in 1971?

Was there more work available
on (your job) (any of your jobs)
could have worked more if you had wanted to?
1-j

(GO TO D32)

SO

job(s)?

that you

1 5. NO OR DON'T KNOW1
I
t
(V2609 ) D31. Would you have liked to work more
if you could have found more work?

Could you have worked less if
1-1

to

)

II

/

[5;,

(TURN TO D34, PAGE 10)
(GO TO D32)

you had

(TURN TO D34, PAGE 10)

)

D33. Would you have preferred to work
less even.if you had earned less

money?
j--ixEq

(5.]

-236D34.

About how much time does it

take you to get to work each day, door to door?

(ONE WAY)

[ ] NONE (GO TO ti2,

(V2612)~35. About how many miles is it to where you work?
(V2613)~36.

Do you use public transportation
walk, or what?
yourself,

PAGE 11)
(ONE WAY)

to get to work, have a car pool,

CARPOOL(
(GO TO D38)

(2.

rTxiiEq
(GO TO D39)

14.WALK
1
(GO TO D42,
PAGE 11)

(GO TO D37)

drive

by

17.1
(GO TO D40)

D37. What is the total cost of a one-way trip to work?
(IF PUBLIC
TRABSPORTATION)--c!
(ONE WAY)
S
(GO TO D42, PAGE 11)

I
(IF CARPOOL,,

I D38. Do you share the driving
[ ]SHARE DRIVING

or do you just

[ IRIDE ONLY (GO TO D40)

1
D38a. How many times a week do you drive
average?

i

I

ride?

to work on the

D39.

Do you have to pay for parking
i IYES

' D40.
I
1
(GO

cost you?

Do you have to pay anything
[ IYES

or tolls?

[ INO (GO TO D42, PAGE 11)

I
D39a. How much does that

(IF -)-I

I
I

I

(IF DRIVES)-

!

$

per
(GO TO D42, PAGE 11)

to get to work and back?

[ INO (GO TO D42, PAGE 11)

1
D41. About how much do you pay?

S

w

-237Are there times when you are late
IpT-TEq
[5.!
(GO TO D44)

(V2614)~42.

getting

to work?

how often

does that happen?

Are there times when you don't go to work at all, even though you are not sick?
pI-?E-]
*D45. How often does that happen?
I..^---,
(VZbl/)
11
(GO TO D46)

(V2616)~44.

(V2618)~46. Have you been thinking

about getting

a new job,

or will

you keep the job you

have now?
1 5. KEEP JOB HAVE NOW] (GO TO D52)

I

(V2619)( D47. What kind of job do you have in mind?
(V2620) D48. How much might you earn?

$

per

(V2621)

D49. Would you have to get additional

(V2622)

D50. Have you been doing anything
(1

15.1

training

to qualify?

in particular

about it?

(GO TO D52)

t
D51. What have you done?

(V2623)

(V2624)~52. Would you be willing

to move to another

community if

you could earn more money

there?

(V2625

11. YES, MAYBE, OR DEPENDS1
I
D53. How much would a job have to

(V2627)D55. We know some days on the job are better

than others, but in general, would you
say that your job is very enjoyable, mostly enjoyable, somewhat enjoyable, not
very enjoyable, or not enjoyable at all?

D56.

Why is that?

(TURN TO Gl, PAGE 16)

.
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IF LOOKINGFOR WORK,UNFMF'LOYED
IN Q. Dl

occ
cl

(V2631)~l.

What kind of job are you looking

(V2632)~2. How much might you earn?

for?

$

(V2633)~3.

Will

(C2634)~4.

What have you been doing to find

you have to get any training

to qualify?

a job?
15. NOTHING] (GO TO E6)

(V2635h.

How many places have you been to in the last

few weeks to find

(V2636)~6. What sort of work did you do on your last job?

out about a job?

(What was your occupation?)
occ

IND

Elm

(V2637)E6a.

k?at kind of business

was that

in?

(V2638)E6b.

What happened to that job - did the company fold,
what?

I]

(b’2639)E7.

How many weeks did you work in 1971?

(%!64o)E8.

About how many hours a week did

(V2641 )E9.

How many weeks were you sick in 1971'7

(V2642$10.

Then, how many weeks were you unemployed or laid

YOU

work when

were you laid-off,

YOU

worked?

off

in 1971?

(GO TO E9)

or

-239Ell.

INTERVIEWER: REFERTO E7. AND CHECKONE:
I IWORKEDIN 1971

[ IDID NOT WORKIN 1971 (TURN TO E20, PAGE 14)

E12. On your last job, how much time did it take you to get to work each day, door
to door?
[ INONE (TURN ~0 E20, PAGE 14)
(ONE wAYI
13) E13. About how many miles was it
14)El4.

Did you use public transportation
yourself,
walk, or what?
1 2. CAR POOL]
(GO TO El6)

to get to work, have a car pool,
[3.]
(GO TO El.71

rx-xizq
(TURN TO E20,
PAGE 14)

(GO TO E15)

(IF PUBLIC
E15. What was the total
TRANSPORTATION+
$

(IF --CAR POOL)-

(ONE WAY)

to where you worked?

cost of a one-way trip
(ONE WAY)

E16. Did you share the driving

drive

by

17.1
(GO TO El81

to work?

('TURNTO E20, PAGE 14)

or did you just

ride?

[ IRODE ONLY (GO TO E18)
[ JSHAREDDRIVING
4
E16a. How many times a week did you drive to work on the
average?

I
I
_j

E17. Did you have to pay for parking

(IF DROVE)-'

or tolls?

[ INO (TURN TO E20, PAGE 14)

I
(IF OTEER)N

E17a. How much did that cost you?

, E18. Did you have to pay anything

$

per

to get to work and back?

[ INO (TURN TO E20, PAGE 14)

[

[ IYES

I

'
E19.
About how much did you pay?

$
per
(TURN TO E20, PAGE 14)

I
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(V2645)~20.

When you were working,

(V2646)Eil.

(V2647)~~.

(V2648) E!,.
(V2649)Ea.

times when you didn't
15.1

YES 1

(IF YES) How often

Are there jobs available
11

(V2650) E25.

getting

to work?

(IF YES) About how often did that happen?

Were there
not sick?
1 1.

were there times when you were late
i5.1
(GO TO E22)

even though you were

(GO TO E24)
did that happen?

around here that just
(GO TO E26)

How much do they pay?

(V2651)~26. Would you be willing

get to work at all,

$

to move to another

aren't

per

worth taking?

(HOUR, WEEK)

community if you could get a good

job there?

(TURN TO Gl, PAGE 16)
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SECTION F:
(V2654)

During the last

Fl.

RETIRED, HOUSEWIFE,STUDENT, PERMANENTLY
DISABLED
year (1971).

did you (HEAD) do any work for money?

5. NO

1. YES
(V2655)n.

F

Are you thinking
il.1

about going to work?

(GO TO F7)

15.1

(TURN TO F14, PAGE 16)
occ
IND

T

mn

(V2656)( F3.

What kind of work did you do when you worked ? (What was your occupation?)

I

(V 657) F3a. What kind of business

is that in?

(V2658)

F4.

How many weeks did you work last

(V2659)

F5.

About how many hours a week did you work (when you worked)?

(V2660), 176. Are you thinking of getting
11.1
(GO TO F7)
I

year?
I
I

a new job in the next year or so?
-(TURN

TO Gl, PAGE 16)

(IF YES TO F2 OR TO F6)
(V2661

F7.

What kind of job do you have in mind?

(V2662

FS. How much might you earn?

(V2663

F9.

(V2664

FlO. What have you been doing to find

$

per

Would you have to get any training

to qualify?
a job?
[ 5. NOTHING1 (GO TO F12)

(V2665

Fll.

(V2666

F12. Are there jobs around here that just aren't worth taking?
15.1
(TURN TO Gl, PAGE 16)
1 1. YES ]

( 2667)

How many places have you been to in the last
a job?

I
F13. How much do they pay?

$

few weeks to find

out about

per
(TURN TO Gl. PAGE 16)
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1 IF RETIRED, HOUSEWIFE,STUDENT1
(V2668)F14.

INTERVIEWER: CHECKONE
[ JHEADIS HOUSEWIFEUNDER50

+
(V26681 F15.

Do you think

you might go to work sometime in the future?
L5.j

F
1+V2669)F16.

100 OTHERS1 (GO TO Gl)

(GO TO Gl)

What does that depend on?

I

(GO TO Gl)

SECTION G:

HOUSEWORK
AND FOOD

(ASK EVERYONE)
(V2670) Gl.

Are you married,

single,

widowed, divorced,

or separated?

12. SINGLE (

] 4. DIVORCED/

[ 5. SEPARATEDI

(TURN TO G25, PAGE 18)
(a's G2-G9 REFERTO WIFE's OCCUPATION)
(V2671) G2.

Did your wife do any work for money in 1971?
1. YES
1 5. NO j (GO TO GlO, PAGE 17)
occ
CHn

f
(V2672

IND

G3.

What kind of work did she do?

'2673)G3a.

What kind of business

is that

in?

('I2674

G4.

About how many weeks did she work last

year?

(V2675

G5.

And about how many hours a week did she work?

(V2676

G6.

Was there more work available
so that your wife could have worked more
in 1971 if she had wanred to?
iyixiq
5. NO
(GO TO G8)
F
(V2677) G7. Would she have liked to work more if she could have
found more work?
1YESI
/-!nq

G8.

How much time does it

G9.

What does this

take her to get to work each day, door to door?
[ INONE (GO TO G15, PAGE 17)
(ONE WAY)

$

cost her per trip?

(FOR DRIVERS, USE 5C PER MILE)

(ONE WAY)
(GO TO G15, PAGE 17)
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GlO.

INTERVIEWER: CHECKONE
[ IWIFE UNDER65 AND DID NOT WORKIN 1971 IOOOO. ALL OTHERS1 (GO TO G15)
.I

(V2678)

Gil.

(V2679

G12.

If your wife wanted to work, would she be able to find

a job easily?

What about the next few years? Do you think your wife will
in the near future?
1. YES
[ 3. DEPENDS
1
I 5. NO
I
Lr'
F
G14. Why is that?
G13. What does that depend on?
(G13-G14: V2680, V2681, V2682)

go to work

(GO TO G15)
G15.

INTERVIEWER: CHECKONE
i 1. HEADMARRIEDAND WIFE Is UNDER45 ]
I
G16.

(V268:

1 5. ALL OTHERS( (GO TO G20)

Do you expect to have any (more) children?
; f. DON'T KNOW;

V268

I 1. YES
I
G18. When do you think you might
685) have a (another) child?

17. Are you and your wife now
doing anything to limit the
number of children you will
have?

(GO TO G20)

G19. How many children do you
686) expect t o have altogether?

(GO TO G20)
(V2687) ~20.

Row many grades of school did your wife

(V2687)Ql.

Did she have any other schooling?
[ ]NO (TURN TO G25, PAGE 18)
I IYES
G22.

(V2687

What other schooling

finish?

did she have?

G23. Does she have a degree?
(IF CoLLEGEj&2687)i lYES
[ ]NO (TURN TO G25. PAGE 18)
(v2687)G:4.
What degree(s) did she receive?
L
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(ASK EVERYONE)
(V2688) G25.

We're interested
in the time people spend working around the house. Who does
most of the housework in this family?
(RELATION To HEAD)

(V2689) G26.

About how much time (does he/she) (do you) spend on this housework in an
average week - I mean time spent cooking, cleaning, and other work around
the housr
(HOURS--PER WEEK)

G27.

INTERVIEWER: CHECKONE

[ ] 2 OR MOREPEOPLEIN FU
IO. ONLY ONE PERSONIN FU i (GO TO G32)
t
(V2690) G28.
Does anyone else here in the household help with the housework?
15.m
(GO TO G32)
Person bl
G29. Who is that?

G30. About how much
time does (he/she)
spend on housework
in an average week?

Person t2

(RELATION(AGE)
SHIP TO HEAD)

(HOURSPER WEEK)

Person #3

(RELATION(AGE)
SHIP TO HEAD)

(RELATION(AGE)
SHIP TO HEAD)

(HOURSPER WEEK)

(HOURSPER WEEK)

G31. Anyone else?
[ ]YES (ASK G29-G30 ABOVE)

[ ]NO (GO TO G32)

(ASK EVERYONE)
(V2691) G32.

How about help from anyone outside your household - did you (FAMILY) get any
help with housework (or child care) from friends,
relatives,
or anyone else
during 1971?
15.1
(GO TO G37, PAGE 19)
VI
t
What
help
did you get?
G33.
G34.

(V2692:

G35.

I

About how many hours would you say they helped during
Did you pay for any of this help?
1. YES
15.
(GO TO G37, PAGE 19)
F
G36. How much did this

cost you for the year? $

1971?
WOU=)

/
I
I
I
,
,

-245(ASK EVERYONE)
G37.

How much do you (FAMILY) spend on the food that you use at home in an average
week?
(PER WEEK)
$

G38.

Do you have any food delivered to the door which isn't included
[ IYES-G39.
How much do you spend on that fbod? $per
[ ]NO (GO TO G40)

G40.

How about alcoholic
an average week?

[ IYES
G42.

(PER WEEK)

included

[ INONE (GO TO ~42)

in the food bill?

1 INO

Do (any of) you smoke cigarettes?

1 IYES
1
G43.

[ ]NO (GO TO G45)

About how many cigarettes
.

do you (FAMILY) smoke in a day or week?

per

(CIGARETTES, PACKS, OR CARTONS)

I
G44.

G45.

(WEEK,MONTH)

beverages - how much do you (FAMILY) spend on that in
$

G41. Is that

in that?

Is that

included

in the food bill?

I
(DAY, WEEK)
I

[ INO

[ IYES

Did you (FAMILY) use any government food stamps (commodity stamps) in 1971?
[ IYES

G46.
G47.

G48.

[ INO (TURN TO G49, PAGE 20)

How much did you pay for the stamps?
How much food could you buy with

$

the stamps?

per
$

(WEEK, MONTH)
per

(WEEK,MONTH)

You said you spent

on food in the average week.
(MENTIONAMOUNTIN G37)
Did you include in that only the amount of money you actually
spent
or did you also include the extra value of the food you got with
the stamps?
5. ALSO INCLUDESEXTRA VALUE OF FOOD

-246G49.

Do you (or your family)

get meals at work or at school?

[ ]NO (GO TO G53)
G50. About how much do all
$
~ G51.

these meals cost you (FAMILY) in an average

(PER WEEK)

[ IFREE, NO COST
(GO TO G52)

Were any of these meals free,

or at reduced cost?

[ IN0 (GO TO G53)
[ IYES
,
I
t
About how much do you think these free meals saved you last
it about $25, $50, $100, $200, or what?
[ IABOUT $25
[ I$200
[ ISlOO
I I$50
[ IOTHER
(SPECIFY APPROXIMATEAMOUNT)

G52.

G53.

About how much do you (FAMILY) spend in an average week eating
"
meals at work or at school?
(PER WEEK)
$

G54.

Did you (FAMILY) raise any of your own food during
or freezing?
[ JNO (GO TO G56)
[ IYES
c
G55.

[ IABOUT $25
[ I$50
[ I$lOO
[ IOTHER
(SPECIFY APPROXIMATEAMOUNT)

I

G56. Did you (FAMILY) get any (other)

[ IYES
G57.

free food during

about $25, $50, $100,

[ I$200

1971?

About how much would you say that was worth in 1971 - was it
$50, $100, $200. or what?

INTERVIEWER: CHECKONE
[,I2 OR MOREPEOPLEIN FU

v
(V2693) G59.

out, not

[ INO (GO TO G58)

[ IABOUT $25
[ I$100
[ I$50
[ IOTHER
(SPECIFY APPROXIMATEAMOUNT)
(V2693)Gss.

year - was

1971, or do any canning

About how much did that save you in 1971 - was it
$200, or what?

I

week?

about $25,

I I$200

[O. ONLY ONE PERSONIN FU ] (Go TO Hl, PAGE 21)

How many days a week does the family
the day together?

sit

down and eat the main meal of

-247SECTION H:

INCOME

(ASK EVERYONE)
To get an accurate financial
picture of people all over the country,
know the income of all the families
that we interview.
Hl.

(INTERVIEWER: CHECKONE)

we need to

,

r’“““““”

15. NOT A FARMEROR RANCHERj(GO TO H5)
1

(V2694) H2. What were your total receipts from farming in 1971, including
soil bank payments and commodity credit loans?
H3. What were your total
expenses?
H4. That left

(v2695)H5.

Did YOU
interest

operating

you a net income from farming

(R AND FAMILY) own a business
in any business enterprise?

4-’

1. YES

expenses, not counting

mNO

of?

A-B=

$

A

s

B

living
A-E

$

!

J

at any time in 1971, or have a financial

(GO TO H8)

(V2696) H6! Is it a corporation
or an unincorporated
interest
in both kinds?

business,

or do you have an

1. CORPORATION
1 (Go TO H8)

‘ti

[ 8. DON'T KNOW\

H7. How-^-much was your (FAMILY's) share of the total income from the business
left in?
in 15111- that is, the amount you took out plus any profit

L

s

I

(ASK EVERYONE)
H8.

//

How much did you (HEAD) receive from wages and salaries
anything was deducted for taxes or other things?
$

ih 1971, that

is,

before

-24%

H9.

did you have any income from bonuses, overtime,

In addition to this,
commissions?

[ ]NO (GO TO Hll)

[ IYES
I
t

I

HlO. How much was that?
Hll.

Did you (HEAD) receive
(IF "YES" To ANY
ITEMTSK "How
much'was it?"
ENTERAMOUNTAT
RIGHT)
(IF "NO"
ENTE?O")

OK

.

$
any other income in 1971 from:

a) professional
practice or trade?
b) farming or market gardening,
roomers or boarders?
c) dividends,
interest,
rent,
trust funds, or royalties?

$

per

$

per

S

per

d) ADC, AFDC?
e) other welfare?

Sper
$

pe=

f) Social Security?
g) other retirement pay, pensions,
or annuities?
h) unemployment, or workmen's
compensation?

s

per

$

per

$

per

i) alimony?

s

per

j) help from relatives?

$

per

k) anything

s

per

Child

support?

else?
(SPECIFY)

H12. Did anyone (else) not living here now help you (FAMILY) out financially
give you money, or help with your expenses during 1971?
[,IYES

[ ]NO (GO TO H14, PAGE 23)

Hl3. How much did that amount to last

year?

S

- I mean

.
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INTERVIEWER: REFERTO Hlld AND Hlle AND CHECKONE.

H14.

[,]INCOME FROMWELFAREOR ADC, AFDC

H15.

[ INO SUCHINCOME (GO TO H22)

Did welfare also help you out in any other way - like
or other bills?

with

your rent

[ JNO (GO TO H17)
[ IYES
t
H16. About how much did that amount to in 1971?

H17.

(V269i

Have there been any changes in this county in the last few years in
the amount a person can get from welfare?
il. YES f
in
(GO TO H20)
18. DON'T KNOW] (GO TO H20)

+
2698) ~18. What are these changes?

!699) H19. How has this

(V2700

H20.

H21.

you?

How much money can a person earn before
$

(V270

affected

per

they start

to cut his welfare?

[ IDON'T KNOW(GO TO ~22)
(WEEK,MONTH)

If a person earns $10 more than that amount how much is his welfare
cut?

H22.

INTERVIEWER: DOESHEADHAVE WIFE IN FU?
[ IYES, WIFE IN FU
[ ]NO WIFE IN FU OR FU HAS FEMALEHEAD (TURN TO H26, PAGE 24)
-+
H23.

Did your wife have any income during 1971?
[ ]NO (TURN TO H26, PAGE 24)
[ IYES
t
H24. Was it

income from wages, salary,
(SOURCE)

H25. How much was it before deductions?

a business,
(SOURCE)

or what?
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1~26.

I

INTERVIEWER: REFERBACK TO COVERSHEETAND LIST ALLI
PEOPLE14 AND OLDEROTHERTHAN THE CURRENTHEADAND
WIFE. LIST THOSEIN THE FU AT ANY TIME DURING 1971,
INCLUDING THOSEWHOMOVEDOUT! IF NO SUCHPEOPLE.
TURN TO H39, PAGE 26.
' /

RELATION TO HEAD

H27. Did

[ IYES

have any

(MENTIONPERSON)
income in 1971?
H28. About how much did that amount to in 1971?
H29. Was that from wages, a pension,
or what?

AGE

[ INO (GO TO H27
FOR NEXT
PERSON
LISTED)
in 1971

S

a business
(SOURCE)

IF WAGESOR BUSINESS
I
H30. What kind of work did (he/she)

do?
(OCCUPATION)

I H31.

Can you tell me about how many weeks
(he/she) worked?

(WEEKS)

H32. About how many hours a week was that?
(HOURS)
i
H34.

H33. (IF DON'T KNOW) Was it more than half

Did (he/she)

time?

I

have any other income?

1 IYES

[ ]NO (GO TO H37)

I
I

t

H35. What was that from?

(SOURCE)
H36. How much was that

H37.

Does (he/she)

H38.

Is (he/she)
years?

last

year?

share in the family's
likely

I

expenses or what?

to move away within

the next few

GO BACK TO H27 FOR 2nd, etc. ADDITIONAL MEMBERSLISTED

$

H37.

in 1971
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AGE

RELATION TO HEAD
[ IYES

[ ]NO (GO TO H27
FOR NEXT
PERSON
LISTED)

RELATION TO HEAD
[ IYES

[ ]NO (GO TO H27
FOR NEXT
PERSON
LISTED)

in 1971

$

AGE

RELATION TO HEAD
1 IYES

in 1971

(SOURCE)

(SOURCE)

(OCCUPATION)

(OCCUPATION)

(WEEKS)

(WEEKS)

(WEEKS)

(HOURS)

(HOURS)

(HOURS)

[ ]NO (GO TO
H37)

:jllrj

1 INO ‘;t7;0

[ INO (GO TO
H37)

.

t
(SOURCE)

H37.

I IYES
I

t

$

[ INO (GO TO H27
FOR NEXT
PERSON
LISTED)

in 1971

(SOURCE)

[ IYES
I

AGE

(SOURCE)
in 1971

(SOURCE)
in 1971

s

H37.

(TURK TO H39, PAGE 26)

$

H37.

in 1971
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(ASK EVERYONE)
H39.

Did anyone else living here in 1971 have any income ? (INCLUDING CHILDRENUNDER14)
[ ]NO (GO TO H41)
[ IYES
I
H40.

Who was that?
RELATION TO HEAD AGE

RELATION TO HEAD AGE

RELATION TO HEAD AGE

(TURNBACK AND ASK H27-H38 FOR THESEADDITIONAL MEMBERS)

(V2702) H41. Did you get any other money in 1971 - like a big settlement

from an insurance

company, or an inheritance?
[ ]NO (GO TO H43)
[ IYES

1
(V2703)~42.
(V2704) H43.

How much did that amount to?

in 1971

$

Now thinking of your (FAMILY's) total income - including
higher in 1971, or higher the year before, in 1970?
/rj

'5'

everything

/3.NOGHANGE(

- was it

(GOTOH

)

(V2705) H44. why was that?

i
(V2706) H45.

What about your (FAMILY's)
example because of illness,
1

(V2707)~46. why was that?

expenses, were they unusually high in 1971 - for
accident, big repairs or purchases?
(GO TO H47, PAGE 27)
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(V2708)~47.

Do you help support

anyone who doesn't

live

here with

you?

[ ]NO (GO TO H52)

[ ].YES
I
(V27()9)1 H48. How many?

H49. How much money did that amount to in the last year? $
I
! H50. Were any of these people dependent on you for more than half
!
total support?
I

[ IYES
1
V2710)~51. How many?

of their

[ INO (GO TO H52)

I

Would you feel you had to help your parents
you had more money?

(V2712) H53.

in 1971

Do you (FAMILY) have any savings
government bonds?

or other relatives

such as checking

or savings

(more) if

accounts,

or

15. NO'
-I(V2713)

H5t4. Would they amount to as much
as two months' income or
more?
‘0
H>fJ

YAW

L8)

1 3.

NUJ

-1 H55. Was there a time in the last
(v2714) five years when you had as
much as two months' income
saved up?

L

/

I
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(ASK EVERYONE)

(V2715)~56. Are you (HEAD) covered by some hospital

or medical

insurance

like

Blue Cross?

i 1. YES '

I-_t

(V2716) ~57. (ASK IF 2 OR MOREPEOPLEIN i

1

FAMILY)

I
+

Is the entire family covered by
hospital or medical insurance?
'5.1
(GO TO H58)

:
'
;

:
H58. Can you get free hospital or
1
(k2717) medical care as a veteran,
through medicaid, or any other /
e

j
1
(GO TO H59)

Now I have a few questions
(V2718)~59.

about your (HEAD'S) health.

Do you have a physical or nervous condition
the amount of work you can do?
YES

m

that limits

the type of work, or

(GO TO H63, PAGE 29)

p
(V2713)

1360. How much does it

(V2720)

~61. How long have you been limited

(V2721)

H62. Is it

getting

limit

better,

your work?

in this

way by your health?

or worse, or staying

about the same?

-255(ASK IF 2 OR MOREPERSONFAMILY - OTHERWISETURNTO Jl,
Is there anyone (else) in this
school because of ppor health?

(V2722) H63.

family

15.1

(v2722)/

H64.

who

i

(V2726)

~66.

(he/she)

Is there anyone (else)

(V2726)' H67.

Who is that?

(V2729)l

Why does (he/she)

H68.

who is not working

or not going to

(GO TO H66)

(V2723)
(RELATION To HEAD)

is that?

Why can't

PAGE 30)

(work/go

to school)?

in this

family

-5.

(TURN TO Jl,

who requires

(V2727)
(RELATION TO HEAD)
need this

(V2724)
(AGE)

care?

a lot of extra

care?

PAGE 30)

(V2728)
(AGE)
I
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SECTION 3

Now here is something a little
different.
We would like you to take this
word test.
There are some sentences written in this booklet I have for you--here they
are.
(HAND R THE BOOKLET.) In each one there's a word left out.
I'll
read each
of the sentences to you and after I read it , you pick one of the words under the
sentence to complete it.
Say the word you think makes the best, truest, most
sensible complete sentence.
If you're not sure of the answer, take a guess.
Jl.

For example, Lemons are sour but sugar is "blank" ; which would you pick?
(READ ALL ANSWERS
AND NUMBERS,EVEN IF INTERRUPTED.)
1.

Bitter

2.

3.

White

Fattening

4.

Sweet

] R DOES-NOT PICK SWEET(4)

some more

I think the right
number 4, sweet.
sugar is sweet.

(GO TO 52)

(GO TO 52)~

answer here is
Lemons are sour,

I don't have the answers for the other sentences here, so from now on I won't
tell you if you're right or wrong. Just tell me which word you think is best.

32.

INTERVIEWER: a.
b.
C.

d.

USE TRANSITION STATEMENTS
CIRCLE ANSWERGIVEN
DO NOT ACCEPT"DON'T KNOW"ANSWERS
DC NOT REINFORCEANY ANSWERS

INTERVIEWER
TRANSITIONS
(V2730) J2a.

We see
1) Children

only at night.
2) Plants

Here's the J3.
next one
(V2731)

Not every cloud gives

O.K.

In the spring

(V2732)

54.

1) Weather

1) Trees

2) Shade

3) Stars

4) Houses

5) Trees

3) Sky

4) Climate

5) Rain

the buds form on the branches of the
2) Rivers

3) Bugs

4) Leaves

5) Animals
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INTERVIEWER
TRANSITIONS
55.
MmHmm
(V2733)

There is an old
1) Talk

9 "An apple a day keeps the doctor away."

The next
J6.
question
(V2734)

The ragged

Let's try 57.
the next
one(V2735)

The important thing
as that every child

J8.
OsKiV2736)

All

Right

2) Child

1) PUPPY

1) Learn

(V2737)
Number 10 JlO.
iS

(V2738)

5) Man

3) Calf

4) Lamb

5) Colt

is not so much that every child
should be given the wish to

2) Play

to the progress

ten guilty

2) Escape

4) Starve

3) Capture

The winds and the waves are always on the side of the ablest
1) Soldiers

2) Statesmen

O.K.
512.
(V2740)

The vanquished

never yet spoke

1) Ill

2) Well

513.
Here's
the next
One (V2741)

Think long when you may

314.
O.K.
(V2742)

The coward threatens
1) Afraid

2) Live

5) Delights

5) Instrumental

, than that one

persons

Jll.
MmHmm
(V2739)

1) Abstain

5) Teach

of science.
4) Useful

3) Devoted

2) Necessary

It is better that
innocent suffer.

4) Injures

3) Instructs

are highly

1) Suffer

4) Reject

3) Hope

2) Improves

1) Injurious

should be taught

another must make good the damages.

The person who

False facts

4) Book

may prove a good horse.

1) Reforms
J9.

3) Reader

2) Saying

3) Navigators

4) Students

5) Repent

5) Weathers

of the conqueror.
3) Little

4) Nastily

only once.
3) Die

5) Often
.

4) Decide

5) Eat

only when he is

2) Surrounded

3) Safe

4) Conquered 5) Happy
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SECTION K:
INTERVIEWER:

FEELINGS

IF RESPONDENT SIMPLY REPEATS ONE OF THE ALTERNATIVES GIVEN IN A QUESTION,
CIRCLE THAT WORD OR PHRASE. "YOU" MEANS RESPONDENT IN THIS SECTION.

Now I have some questions which ask you to describe yourself or your feelings
about certain things. There are no right or wrong answers: we just want to know how
you would describe yourself.
(V2743) K1. Have you usually felt pretty sure your life would work out the way you want it to,
or have there been more times when you haven't been very sure about it?

(V2744) K2. Are y ou the kind of person that plans his life ahead all the time,
or do you live more from day to day?

(V2745) K3. When you make plans ahead, do you usually get to carry out things the way you expected,
or do things usually come up to make you change your plans?

(V2746) K4. Would you say you nearly always finish things once you start them,
or do you sometimes have to give up before they are finished?

(V2747) K5. Which of these two statements comes closer to the way you think?
a. Sometimes I feel that I don't have enough control over my life.
b. What happens to me is my own doing.

(V2748) K6. Would you rather spend your money and enjoy life today,
or save more for the future?

(V2749) K7. Are y ou more often satisfied, or dissatisfied with yourself?
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(V2750) K8. When people go to look for jobs, the employer often checks their past job record
and other references (police,
credit bureau, etc.) or their reputation
in the
community. If you were to look for a job, would your past record make it difficult
to get a (another) job?

(V2751) Ko. D0 you get angry fairly

easily,

or does it

take a lot

(V2752) KlO. How much does it matter what other people think

(V2753) Kll.

Do you trust

(V2754)Kl2.

Do you spend much time figuring

(V2755) Kl3. Do you think

Do you think

a lot

about things
just

the life

(V2757) Kl5. Are there a lot

(V2758) K16.

about you?

most other people, some, or very few?

or do you usually

(V275fj)K14.

to get you angry?

out ways to get more money?

that might happen in the future,

take things

as they come?

of the average person is getting

of people who have good things

better

they don't

or is it

getting

worse?

deserve?

Would you rather have a job that you like even if the chances for a raise were
small, or a job you don't like which offers a good chance for making more money?
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(V2759) K17. Which of these would come closer to describing why you might quit a job, the
job was too difficult after all, or the job was not challenging any more?
1. The job was too difficult after all
5.

The job was not challenging anymore

(V2760) K18. Which would you like your child to do most, be popular with his classmates,
or be a leader?
1. Be popular with his classmates
Be a leader
5.
(V2761) K19. Would you rather have your child be a leader or do the work his teacher expects?
1. Be a leader
5. Do the work his teacher expects
(V2762) K2O

Which of
you like
1. Would
5. Would

these is truer for you, would you like to have more friends or would
to do better at what you try?
like to have more friends
like to do better at what you try

(V2763) K21. Would you like to have more people pay attention to your point of view or would
you like to do better at what you try?
1. Would like to have more people pay attention to your point of view
5. Would like to do better at what you try

(V2764) K22. What kind
yourself,
1. A job
5. A job

of job would you want the most, a job where you had to think for
or a job where the people you work with are a nice group?
where you had to think for yourself
where the people you work with are a nice group

(V2765) K23. Would you want a job where you had a lot to say in what's going on or a job
where you had to think for yourself?
1. A job where you had a lot to say in what's going on
5. A job where you had to think for yourself
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(V2766) K24. N ow I'll read some statements people use to describe other people. Suppose you
were to hear them. Which would you most like to hear about yourself - (his/her)
opinion carries a lot of weight among people who know (him/her) or people like to
live next door to (him/her)?
1. (His/her) opinion carries a lot of weight among people who know (him/her), or
5. People like to live next door to (him/her).

(V2767) K25. Now these two. Which would you rather hear about yourself - other people like
(him/her) very much or (he/she) can do anything (he/she) sets (his/her) mind on
doing?
1. Other people like (him/her) very much, or
5. (He/she) can do anything (he/she) sets (his/her) mind on doing.

(V2768) K26. Now these two. (He/she) is fun to have at a party, or people like to go to
(him/her) for advice on important matters?
1. (He/she) is fun to have at a party, or
5. People like to go to (him/her) for advice on important matters.

(V2769) K27. Now think back to when you were in school, or to some other time when you had to
take tests like applying for a job or a driver's license. Try to remember how
you felt at that time.
When taking tests some people have an uneasy, upset feeling. When you took a
test would you say you were very upset, somewhat upset, or not upset at all?
1. Very upset
3. Somewhat upset
5. Not upset at all

(V2770) K28. when working on important tests, how fast did your heart beat -- very fast,
faster than normal, or about normal?
1. Very fast
3. Faster than normal
5. About normal
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(V2771)K29.

During tests, how much did you worry about what it would mean to fail.
say you worried a lot, worried some, or did not worry at all?

Would you

1. Worried a lot
3. Worried some
5. Did not worry at all

(V2772) K30. When you were taking
deal, more than usual,
1. A great deal
3, More than usual
5. Not at all

an important

test,

how much did you perspire

-- a great

or not at all?

(V2773) K31. Suppose you'd just taken some hard tests, and someone told you you'd done very
well on them. Would you want to know more about the tests, or would you feel
good about that?
1. Want to know more about the tests
5. Would feel good about that
(V2774) K32. Suppose you were in the middle of some important tests and someone told you that
you were doing very well.
Would you mostly feel good about what you had done so
far or would you think mostly about the tests yet to come?
1. Mostly feel good about what had done so far
5. Think mostly about tests yet to come

SECTIONL:

Ll.

(V2779)L2.

TIME USE

We're interested
in how people spend their spare time.
usually do in your spare time?
(V2775 and V2776)
(V2777: Two Mentions)
(V2778: Number of Mentions)
Are you (HEAD) taking
15.

(V2780)~3.

What are they?

any courses or lessons?
(GO TO L4, PAGE 37)

What things

do you (HEAD)
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About how many hours do you (HEAD) usually
weekday?
(HOURS)
How often

watch television

on an average

do you (HEAD) read a newspaper -- every day, once a week, or what?

How often do you (HEAD) go to religious
less than once a month, or never?

services

-- once a week, once a month,

[-T&J

(V2784)LJ. How often do you (HEAD) go to social

clubs or organizations?
Y

(V2785)~s. How often do you (HEAD) go to a bar or tavern?
(V2786)cs.

Was it within the last year,
When was the last time you voted in an election?
a year or two ago, three to five years ago, or more than five years ago?

(V2787)~10. Do you (HEAD) belong to a labor union?

4”

1. YES

Lll.

11

(GO TO L12)

How much did your union dues amount to last

year? $

L12. We have been visiting
you or your family for five years now and asking a lot of
questions, but we are also interested
in your overall impression of this period.
How would you say things have gone for you during the last five years?
(V2788: Level Mention)
(V2789:

Change Mention)

(V2790:

Combined Mention

(V2844:

Financial

Mention)

of V2788,

V2789)

-264SECTION M:
(v2791)

Ml.

THE PAST

INTERVIEWER: CHECKONE
[l.

[ 5. THIS FIJ HAS THE SAMEHEADAS IN 1971 1
(TURN TO PAGE 3 OF COVERSHEET)

FU HAS ANEWHEADTHIS YEARi

I
M2. Now I have some questions about your family and past experiences.
Where
did your father and mother grow up? (FROMBIRTH TO 18 YEARSOF AGE)

(V2793)
(State
!mj

Mother:

if

U.S., Country if

foreign)

(COUNTYOR TOWN)

(v27g4)
(State if U.S., Country if

foreign)

(V2795)
(COUNTYOR TOWN)

(v2796)M3.

What was your father's

usual occupation

(v2797)M4.

Thinking of your (HEAD's) first

full

occ

when you were growing up?

time regular

job, what did

you

do?

Occ

10. NEVERWORKED
1
(GO TO M6)
(V2798)~5.Have
you had a number of different
in the same occupation you started

M6. Do you (HEAD) have any children
1 IYES
I
MT. How many?

kinds of jobs,
in, or what?

who don't

[ IN0 (GO TO M9)
(NUMBER)
(YEAR BORN)

mostly

worked

live here?
(V2799: First
Oldest)
(V2800: Second Oldest)
(V2801: Third Oldest)
(V2802:

Mg. When were they born?

or have you

Total

(YEAR BORN)

lst
kd
3rd @
# of Children
(YEAR BORN) ' tll
8 BY 25

Mg. Did you (HEAD) have any children

[I IYES

1

who are not now living?

q

(V2803: # Born
by Age 25)

[ IN0 (GO TO Mll)

MlO. When were they born?
~YEAR Born)
(V2804)111.

How many brothers

and sisters

(YEAR BORN)

did you (HEAD) have?

(YEAR BORN)

pi7CiiF-j
(SPECIFY NUMBER)(GO TO M22
PAGE 39)
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(V2805) MI~. Do y ou have any brothers

still

living?

5. NO

1 1. YES / (GO TO M14)
F

(V2809) M13. Do y ou have any sisters
'1.1

still

(GO TO M18)

living?
15.

(Go TO M22)

T(IF BROTHERS)
M14. How old

t
is your

~15. How much education
(IF COLLEGE) ~16.

(V2807)

(‘Q808)i

~17. How is he doing

oldest

living

brother?

(AGE)

does he have?
Does he have a college
financially

- very

degree?

well,

all

[ INO

[ IYES
right,

or not SO well?

/
1 1. VERY WELL j

(IF

15.

! 3. ALL RIGHT i

NOT SO WELL 1

SISTERS BUT KO BROTHERS)

(V2810)

~18. How old

(V2811)

Ml9. Row much education
(IF

is your

oldest

living

(AGE)

sister?

does she have?

COLLEGE M20. Does she have û college

degree?

I ]NO

[ ]YES

-+2811)
M21. How is she doing

(V2812)

financially

- very

well,

! 3. ALL RIGHT ;

[ 1. VERY WELL 1

all

right,
!5.

or not

SO well?

NOT SO WELL 1

(GO 1'0 M22)

i

(V2813) M22. Is your religious

preference

[ IPROTESTAT1T

1
(V2813)M23.

Protestant,

) 8. CATnOLIC 1

Catholic,
IWJEWISH

or Jewish,

OTHER

(TURN TO M24, PAGE 40)
What denomination

is

that?

or what?
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(V2814)~24.

Did you (HEAD) grow up on a farm, in a small town, in a large
-1

[ 2. SMALL TOWN1 1 3. LARGECITY 1

city,

or what?

[ JOTHER
(SPECXFY)

M25.

In what state

and county was that

(EXAMPLE: ILLINOIS,

(V2815)
(STATE)
(IF DON'T KNOWTO M25)-M26.

COOKCOUNTY)

(V2816)
(COUNTY)

What was the name of the nearest

town?

(TOW
M27.

What other states or countries
while in the armed forces.)

(V2817:
(V2819) M28.

Number of Regions

have you lived

Lived

in?

(Including

time spent abroad

In)

Have you (HEAD) ever moved out of a community where you were living
take a job somewhere else?
1-1

(GO TO M30)

5.

F
(V2820)M29.
(V2821) ~30.

were your parents

(V2822) M31.

How much education

in order to

NO

Have you ever turned down a job because you did
not want to move? 11
11

poor when you were growing up, pretty

did your father

well

off,

or what?

have?

(IF LESS THAN 6 GRADES)

(V2823) M33.

bM32. Could he read and write?
(V2822)
How many grades of school did you (HEAD) finish?
(IF ---6 GRADESOR LESS)

(V2824

(IF ---7 GRADESOR MORE)

M34. Did you get any other training5
[ IYES

[ JNO (GO

TO M41)

i
,824) M35. What was it?

(V2823

M41.

Did you have any other schooling
[ ]NO (GO TO M41)

824)M38.

M36. Do you have any trouble
reading?

(GO TO M41)
(V2825)

M37.

#at other schooling
have?

(IF COLLEGE)M39. Do you have a
(V2823) college degree?
[ ]YES [ INO (GO TO M41
1
M40. What degree(s)
(V2823) you receive?

Are you (HEAD) a veteran?
Il.

YES;

did yo

/---I
(TURN TO PAGE 3 OF COVERSHEET)

did

(GO TO M41)
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COMPLETE THIS SECTION FOR ALL INTERVIEWS
SECTION N:

(v2826)Nl:

w-ho was present

during

(V2827)N2.

who was respondent

(relation

(v2828)N3.

Race?

12.1

(v2829)Nb.

Number of calls?

! 1. wHI7xl

BY OBSERVATION ONLY

interview?

to head)?
j 3. SPANISH AMERICM!

[ IOTHER
(SPECIFY)

(V2830)~~.

How much reading
/n/

(V2831)~6.

material

was visible

/3.

HOW clean

j 5. NONE ]

was the interior

; 1. VERY CLEAW \

in the DU?
10.

INTERVIEW TAKEN OUTSIDE DU 1
(GO TO N7)

of the DU?

[ 2. CLE& i

1 3. SO-SO 1

' 4. XOT VERY CLEAN 1

(V2832)~7.

Were there language or other problems that made it
(IF YES, PLEASE EXPLAIN)
this responàent?

(V2833)xa.

Does respondent
have any obvious
difficult
for him to get a job?

(INTERVIEWER:
(V2834)w.

Is this

disfigurements

difficult

for

5. DIRTY j
you to interview

or habits

that

could

(5,000

population

make it

CONSULT ROAD MAP IF NECESSARY)
address

inside

[-‘ES

the city

limits

_ NlO. What city

Il

is

of a city

or more)?

that?

(GO TO NU)

( ‘f2835 h.

What is the nearest

(V2836)xl2-

How far

is

this

r 1. LESS THAN:
5 YILES 1

city

of 50,000

Du‘ from the Center
2
7

;I;;sv

i

or more?
of

that

( 3. EM;.'
1

city
;
I

(CITY IN Nil)
f 4. ;;,;;.9
l

;
/

; 5. 500;
l

wRE '

-268(V2837) ND.

TYPE OF STRUCTUREIN WHICHFAMILY LIVES:

(CHECK
ONE)
--

10. TRAILER]
11. DETACHEDSINGLE FAMILY HOUSE]
2. 2-FAMILY HOUSE, 2 UNITS SIDE BY SIDE]
3. 2-FAMILY HOUSE, 2 UNITS ONEABOVE
THE OTHER
I
+4. DETACHED3-4 FAMILY HOUSE1

6. APARTMENTHOUSE(5 OR MORE
UNITS, 3 STORIES OR LESS)
7. APARTMENTHOUSE(5 OR MORE
UNITS, 4 STORIES OR MORE) ,
8. APARTMENTIN A PARTLY
COMMERCIALSTRUCTURE
19.

5. ROWHOUSE(3 OR MOREUNITS
IN AN ATTACHEDROW)
(V2838) N14.
(V2839)

NEIGHBORHOOD:Look at 3 structures
on each side of DU but not more than 100 yards
or so in both directions
and check as many boxes as apply, below.
0. VACANTLAND ONLY 1
I.. TRAILER]
2. DETACHEDSINGLE FAMILY HOUSE]
3. 2-FAMILY HOUSE, 2 UNITS SIDE BY SIDE
2-FAMILY HOUSE, 2 UNITS ONE ABOVE
THE OTHER
] 4. DETACHED3-4 FAMILY HOUSE ]
ROWHOUSE(3 OR MOREUNITS 1
IN AN ATTACHEDROW)
I

(V2840) N15.

Is this

DU located

in a public

pYEq

(V2841) ~16.

] 1. INSIDE TOILET]

(V2842) N17.
I
(V2843) N18.

(SPECIFY)

1. RUNNINGWATERj
INSIDE DU
:

] 5. APARTMENTHOUSE(5 OR MORE
1
UNITS, 3 STORIES OR LESS)
] 6. APARTMENTHOUSE(5 OR MORE
UNITS, 4 STORIES OR MORE)
] 7. APARTMENTIN A PARTLY]
COMMERCIALSTRUCTUREj
8. WHOLLYCOMMERCIAL
OR
INDUSTRIAL STRUCTURE
[ IOTHER
(SPECIFY)

housing project?

[5.

5 . NO INSIDE TOILET1

/ 9. CAN'T TELL:

] 5. NO RUNNINGWATER
/
ESIDE DU

I 9. CAN'T TELL ]

] 9. CAN'T TELL ]

